MAOA-VNTR Genotype Effects on Ventral Striatum-Hippocampus Network in Alzheimer's Disease: Analysis Using Structural Covariance Network and Correlation with Neurobehavior Performance.
Functional polymorphisms in the promoter region of the monoamine oxidase A (MAOA) gene are associated with brain MAOA activity and transcriptional efficiency in patients with Alzheimer's disease (AD). This study investigated structural covariance networks mediated by MAOA-variable number tandem repeat (VNTR) genotypes in patients with AD, and assessed whether this effect was associated with sex. A total of 193 patients with AD were classified into four genotype groups based on MAOA transcriptional efficiency (female low [L], low-high + high activity groups [LH + H]; male L, male H groups). Structural covariance networks were constructed focusing on triple-network and striatal networks. Covariance strength was analyzed in the four groups, and the genotype and sex main effects and their interactions were analyzed. Significant peak cluster volumes were correlated with neurobehavioral scores to establish the clinical significance. MAOA genotypes mediated the structural covariance strength on the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dLPFC)-caudate axis in both sexes, but a higher covariance strength was shown in the female L group and male H group. The independent effect of male sex was related to higher covariance strength in the frontal medial superior region in the dLPFC, dorsal caudate (DC), and ventral superior striatum (VSs) seeds. In contrast, female sex had higher covariance strength in the frontal opercular areas anchored by the dLPFC, DC, and VSs seeds. Topographies showing higher covariance strength with sex interactions were found in the male H group and female L group in the dLPFC supplementary motor axis, DC-SMA, and DC-precentral axis. In our patients with AD, MAOA-VNTR polymorphisms and sex had independent and interactive effects on structural covariance networks, of which the dLPFC-, VSs-, and DC-anchored networks represented major endophenotypes that determined cognitive outcomes. The sex-genotype interaction model suggested that male high activity and female low activity may modulate brain morphometric connectivity and determine cognitive scores.